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Abstract.  Previously, we reported that flagellar exci- 
sion in Chlamydomonas  reinhardtii is mediated by an 
active process whereby microtubules are severed at se- 
lect sites within the flagellar-basal body transition 
zone (Sanders,  M.  A.,  and J.  L.  Salisbury.  1989. J. 
Cell BioL  108:1751-1760).  At the time of flagellar ex- 
cision,  stellate fibers of the transition zone contract 
and displace the microtubule doublets of the axoneme 
inward.  The resulting  shear force and torsional load 
generated during  inward displacement leads to 
microtubule severing immediately distal to the central 
cylinder of the transition zone. In this study, we have 
used a detergent-extracted cell model of Chlamydo- 
monas that allows direct experimental access to the 
molecular machinery responsible for microtubule 
severing without the impediment of the plasma mem- 
brane. We present four independent lines of ex- 
perimental  evidence for the essential involvement of 
centrin-based stellate fibers of the transition zone 
in the process of flagellar excision:  (a) Detergent- 
extracted cell models excise their flagella in response 
to elevated, yet physiological, levels of free calcium. 
(b) Extraction of cell models with buffers containing 
the divalent cation chelator EDTA leads to the disas- 
sembly of centrin-based fibers and to the disruption of 
transition zone stellate fiber structure.  This treatment 
results in a complete loss of flagellar excision compe- 
tence.  (c) Three separate anti-centrin  monoclonal anti- 
body preparations,  which localize to the stellate fibers 
of the transition zone, specifically inhibit contraction 
of the stellate fibers and block calcium-induced flagel- 
lar excision, while control antibodies have no inhibi- 
tory effect. Finally,  (d) cells of the centrin mutant 
vfl-2 (Taillon,  B.,  S. Adler, J.  Suhan,  and J. Jarvik. 
1992. J.  Cell Biol.  119:1613-1624) fail to actively ex- 
cise their flagella following pH shock in living cells or 
calcium treatment of detergent-extracted cell models. 
Taken together,  these observations demonstrate that 
centrin-based fiber contraction plays a fundamental 
role in microtubule severing at the time of flagellar ex- 
cision in Chlamydomonas. 
T 
H~ transition  zone occurs between the flageUar axo- 
neme and basal body and  marks  the proximal  site 
where flagella are lost during  the process of flagellar 
excision  (Blum,  1971; Lewin and Lee, 1985). In the green 
alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, transition zone structure is 
complex and consists of a pair of central cylinders that have 
an H shape when viewed in longitudinal section and a steUate 
array  of  fibers  that  interconnect  alternate  rnicrotubule 
doublets of the axoneme (Lang,  1963; Ringo, 1967; Sanders 
and Salisbury, 1989). Transition zone stellate fibers are com- 
posed, at least in part,  of centrin (Sanders  and Salisbury, 
1989; Taillon et al.,  1992),  a 20,000-mol  wt protein of the 
EF hand superfamily  of calcium-binding  proteins (Errabolu 
et al., 1994; Huang et al., 1988; Moncrief et al., 1990). At 
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the time of flagellar excision, the stellate fibers contract and 
subject the axonemal doublets to mechanical  shear force and 
torsional load which causes the local severing of microtu- 
bules just distal to the flageilar transition  zone (Sanders and 
Salisbury,  1989).  Here,  we present  direct  evidence that 
calcium-induced centrin-based  stellate fiber contraction gen- 
erates  the  forces responsible for microtubule severing  in 
Chlamydomonas. These results have important implications 
for understanding  centrin  function  in other cell types.  It is 
possible that centrin-based microtubule severing may effect 
the dynamic properties of individual microtubules nucleated 
at the centrosome and spindle poles.  Microtubule severing 
may predispose individual  microtubules to disassemble by 
creating new free ends which would be susceptible to cata- 
strophic tubulin subunit loss through dynamic instability or, 
alternatively,  to detach microtubules from their nucleation 
sites and to allow for their movement to distal regions within 
the cytoplasm. 
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Strains and Culture Conditions 
Cultures of C  reinhardtii,  wild type strain 137c, were obtained from Dr. 
E.  Harris (Chlamydomonas  Genetics Center, Botany Department, Duke 
University, Durham, NC). The variable flagellar number mutant vfl-2 (iso- 
late 416) was a gift from Dr. L Jarvik (Carnegie Mellon University, Pitts- 
burgh, PA). Cells were grown in Sager and Granick medium I (Sager et al., 
1953)  with Hntner's trace element solution (Harris,  1989;  Hutner et al., 
1950),  in 10 ml tubes under a  14:lO-h  light/dark cycle at 22°C. 
Preparation of Detergent-extracted Cell Models 
Cells were collected by centrifugation and washed in TEGM buffer (10 mM 
Tris/HCI, pH 7.0, 5 mM EGTA, 0.5 mM MgSO4).  Cell pellets were gently 
resuspended in 0.5 ml TEGM buffer and then detergent extracted by adding 
10 vol of TEGM extraction buffer containing 0.01% Nonidet P-40 (Sigma 
Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO). Detergent-extracted cell models prepared 
in the absence of Mg  2+ (EDTA models), were made in an identical manner 
except 5 mM EDTA was added to TEGM buffer. 
Free Ca  z+ Calculations 
Calculations of free Ca  2+  levels were made as described by Potter and 
Gergely (1975) with computer program modifications of Alan Mandveno 
(University of Miami, Miami, FL). All constants involving protons were 
corrected for ionic strength so that pH instead of [H  +] could be used in the 
calculations. Free calcium levels were also determined using the fluorescent 
calcium reporter Fura-2 and the methods of Grynkiewicz and co-workers 
(Grynkiewicz et al.,  1985).  Corrected emission spectra were obtained on 
a  spectrofluorometer (model 1680;  SPEX Industries, Edison, NJ).  Both 
methods routinely gave free Ca  2+ concentration determinations within 5 % 
of one another. 
FlageUar Excision Assay 
Flageilar excision was routinely induced in detergent-extracted cell models 
(10~/ml in a  1.5 ml microfuge tube) by adjusting the free Ca  2+ concentra- 
tion to 1 #M above that buffered by EGTA in the TEGM system. Higher 
free calcium levels (up to 10 mM) were also used in parallel experiments 
and in all cases gave the same results as the 1 ~M treatments. Except where 
noted, samples were mixed  by gentle inversion, and fixed by adding an equal 
volume of 2 % glutaraldehyde in TEGM. Cells were examined for the pres- 
ence of flagella using a  100X objective; 30 to 130 cells were examined for 
each replicate treatment. In some experiments, where noted, samples were 
vigorously vortexed at full speed for 2 min in a fluted tube. We also estab- 
lished a system wherein minimal mechanical shear force would be experi- 
enced by the cells during a  Ca2+-induced  flagellar excision assay.  Cell 
models were placed on a flow-through microscope slide where the coverslip 
was suspended by broken pieces of a second coverslip. Under these condi- 
tions a few cells in each field became attached to the slide. 1/~M Ca  2+ was 
introduced by further perfusion with Ca2+-containing  buffers. This low 
shear assay system was also used for pH and dibucaine treatment of living 
cells in a modified culture medium (MCM) 1 containing 10 mM Tris-HCL, 
1 mM NaH2PO4,  and 2 mM sodium acetate, pH 7.0. Excision was induced 
by: (a) pH shock by perfusing living cells for 1 rain with MCM adjusted 
to pH 4.3 with 1 N acetic acid stock, followed by perfusion with MCM ad- 
justed to pH 7.0; or (b) dibucaine treatment by perfusing  MCM containing 
15 mM dibucaine through the slide chamber. All experimental manipula- 
tions were monitored by video microscopy and recorded on video tape. 
Immunofluorescence Microscopy 
Cells were fixed in freshly prepared 4%  formaldehyde in 10 mM Hepes 
buffer, pH 7.0, and allowed to settle for 10 rain onto 8-welled microslides 
(Carlson Scientific, Peotone, IL) coated with 0.1% polyethylenimine (Sigma 
Chemical Co.). After three washes in 10 mM Hepes buffer,  the cells were 
permeabilized using -20°C MeOH for 10 rain and were allowed to air dry. 
Specimens were blocked for 30 rain at 37°C by treating the slides with 
blocking buffer: PBS containing 5% goat serum (GIBCO BRL, Gaithers- 
1.  Abbreviations  used in this paper:  MCM,  modified culture medium; 
NBBC, nucleus-basal body connector. 
burg, MD), 5% glycerol, 0.1% BSA, and 0.4% sodium azide. The speci- 
mens were incubated for 1 to 3 h in primary anticentrin monoclonai anti- 
body, 20H5, diluted (1:1,000) in blocking buffer, washed three times in PBS, 
5 rain each, and incubated in FITC-conjngated goat anti-mouse antibody 
(Cappel, IgG; Oreganon Teknika  Corp., West Chester, PA) at 1:400 dilu- 
tion, for 1 h. Slides were then washed in PBS three times, and mounted in 
Gelvatol mountant (Rodriquez and Deinhardt, 1960) containing 2 % n-pro- 
pyl-gailate, pH 8.5 (Sigma Chemical Co.). Coverslips were sealed with nail 
polish to prevent dessication. Preparations were viewed using a  Nikon 
Microphot-FXA photomicroscope equipped with a  100 W  mercury lamp 
and epifluorescence illumination, standard FTI'C and UV filter sets, and a 
Fluor 60X,  1.40 NA oil immersion objective. Photographs were recorded 
on Hypertech film (Microfluor Ltd., Stony Brook, NY) at exposure times 
of between 30- and 45-s duration and the film was developed in Kodak D-19 
developer for 6 min at 20°C. Controls used secondary antibody alone. 
Electron Microscopy and Immunogold Labeling 
Fixation was carried out according to the procedure of McDonald (1984). 
Cells were fixed in 3 % glutaraldehyde buffered with 10 mM Hepes, pH 7.0, 
for 2 h at 4°C. Following buffer wash, the samples were post-fixed in 1% 
osmium tetroxide and 0.8% K3Fe(CN)~ in 4 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, 
for 30 rain at 4°C. Samples were washed with deionized water, mordanted 
with 0.15%  aqueous tannic acid for 1 rain at room temperature, washed in 
deionized water, and stained en bloc with 2% aqueous uranyl acetate for 
2 h in the dark. After washing with deionized water, the samples were de- 
hydrated through an ascending ethanol series, and embedded in Spurr's 
resin. Blocks were polymerized at 60°C for 48 h. Silver sections were col- 
lected on 0.4 % formvar-coated slot grids and post-stained  at room tempera- 
ture with aqueous 2% uranyl acetate for 15 rain, followed by Reynolds lead 
citrate for 15 rain. Sections were observed and photographed on a JEOL 
1200 EXH electron microscope. For post-embedded immunogold labeling, 
sections were stained according to methods described previously (Sanders 
and Salisbury,  1989). 
Antibody Neutralization of  FlageUar Excision 
Monoclonal antibodies used in these studies include the following: anti- 
centrin  17El0,  raised  against  centrin purified  from  Tetraselmis  striata 
(Saiisbury et al., 1988); anti-centrin 20H5 and llB2, raised against bacteri- 
ally expressed Chlamydomonas centrin (Baron, A., and J. Salisbury, unpub- 
lished data); a cocktail of  three separate anti-calmodulin preparations, 6G4, 
9E3, and 1FI 1, each raised against Dictyostelium discoidium caimodulin and 
recognize caimodulin from all  sources tested, including vertebrate cal- 
modulin (Hulen et ai.,  1991) and algal caimodulin (Coling and Salisbury, 
1992);  and and-c~-tubulin or anti-/5-tubulin (19026  and T4026;  Sigma 
Chemical Co.). Cell models were incubated in ascites fluid or protein A/G 
purified IgG monoclonal antibodies at known concentrations for 15 rain. A 
predetermined amount of 0.1 M CaCI2 was added to bring the free Ca  2+ to 
1/~M; samples were fixed by adding an equal volume of 2 % glutaraidehyde 
and examined for the presence of flagella as described above. 
Results 
Contraction of Transition Zone SteUate Fibers 
Results in FlageUar Excision in Detergent-extracted 
Cell Models 
DIC images of detergent-extracted  cell models of two C. rein- 
hardt/i cells before (a) and after (b) calcium-induced flagel- 
lax excision are shown in Fig. 1. Note the loss of flagella in 
(Fig. 1 B). In these and all subsequent expe  "rLrnents, except 
where noted, flagellar excision is induced by the simple addi- 
tion of CaC12 to a final concentration of 1 #M free calcium. 
After calcium addition,  the  cell  suspension  is  mixed by 
gently inverting the tube twice in order to minimize shear 
forces. The ability of  these cell models to excise their flagella 
approached 100%  under these conditions. When free cal- 
cium  levels  are  maintained below  0.1  #M  with  EGTA 
buffers, flagella fail to excise unless the cells are subject to 
shear forces such as vigorous vortexing, in which case the 
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(A) and after (B) calcium-induced flagellar excision. Note the loss 
of flagella in R  DIC microscopy. Bar, 5 tim. 
flagella may break at inappropriate points along their length 
(see below). 
Fig. 2 illustrates electron micrographs of  the flageilar tran- 
sition zone region of cell models before (Fig. 2, A-C) and 
after (Fig. 2, D-F) calcium-induced flagellar excision. De- 
tergent treatment effectively  removes the membrane from the 
axoneme and cell body. However, a short cylinder of mem- 
brane is resistant to detergent extraction and remains around 
the region of the transition zone itself; this membrane cylin- 
der is open at both ends.  Thus, detergent treatment allows 
ready access for molecules and ions to the region of  the tran- 
sition zone. Structural features of the transition zone, axo- 
neme, and basal bodies of  detergent-extracted  cell models re- 
main  intact  as  compared  to  living  cells  (Sanders  and 
Salisbury, 1989). Electron-dense material (Fig. 2 B, arrow) 
appears associated with each axonemal doublet just above 
the region of  the transition zone and in the region of  the stel- 
late fibers; this material is not obvious in unextracted cells. 
For the purposes of this study, the detailed structure of the 
transition zone in detergent-extracted models is briefly de- 
scribed  below,  although  most  features  remain  similar  to 
those of unextracted ceils (see Ringo,  1967;  Sanders and 
Salisbury, 1989). The transition zone connects the axoneme 
to  the  basal  body  and  is  characterized  by  microtubule 
doublets and a pair of central cylinders that have an H shape 
when viewed in longitudinal section (Fig. 2 A). The distal 
cylinder is  80 nm  in  diameter,  100-120-nm  long,  and  is 
closed at its proximal end. The proximal cylinder is 80-nm 
long, and is open at both ends. The H piece cylinder is con- 
nected to the A tubules of the microtubule doublets by fibers 
(•5-nm  diam) which form a distinctive stellate pattern when 
viewed in cross section (Fig. 2 C). The organization of these 
fibers is complex in that they connect every other A tubule 
and are arranged in a spiral for six to seven turns along the 
length of  the H piece (Lang, 1963; Manton, 1964). Immuno- 
fluorescence, immunoelectron microscopy, and genetic studies 
have demonstrated that stellate fibers are,  in part,  centrin 
based (Sanders and Salisbury,  1989; Taillon et al.,  1992). 
The transition zone undergoes dramatic  structural altera- 
tions after treatment of detergent-extracted cell models with 
1 #M Ca  2÷ (Fig. 2, D-F). The fibers of the stellate struc- 
ture contract around the outer wall of the central cylinder in 
the distal portion of the H piece (Fig. 2, D and F). Contrac- 
tion of the stellate fibers draws the doublet microtubules in- 
ward and results in a change in pitch or doublet angle relative 
to the radius of the transition zone (Sanders and Salisbury, 
1989). Microtubules of the axoneme sever just distal to the 
transition zone H piece, the flagellar axoneme excises, and 
Figure 2. Electron micrographs of flageUar transition zones in detergent-extracted cell models, before (A-C) and after (D-F) calcium- 
induced flagellar excision. Note that before calcium challenge, the stellate fibers of the transition zone are extended (C) and after calcium 
challenge they are contracted and the microtubule doublets have been twisted and displaced inward (F)./Z, transition zone; arrow, floccu- 
lent material. Bar, 0.2 #m. 
Sanders and Salisbury  Microtubule Severing  797 Figure 3. Dose-response curves for various divalent cations in the 
detergent-extracted  cell  model flagellar  excision  assay. Only cal- 
cium treatment results in flagellar excision when used at physiologi- 
cal levels,  i.e., between  10  -7 and 10  -6 M  free calcium.  All other 
treatments  (Cd, La, Zn, Mn, Li, Fe, and Mg) fail to induce normal 
flagellar excision.  The mean value for three separate  experiments 
with 30 cells  scored in each is shown with standard  error bars. 
membrane remnants appear above the transition zone, even 
in these detergent-extracted cell models (Fig. 2, D  and E). 
Calcium Treatment Triggers Flagellar Excision 
Calcium treatment alone is sufficient to induce flagellar exci- 
sion in detergent-extracted cell models. Fig. 3 illustrates the 
dose-response curves for a variety of cations tested for their 
ability  to  induce  flagellar  excision.  Detergent-extracted 
models  rapidly  excise  their  flagella,  as  described  above, 
when free calcium is raised to micromolar levels. The chlo- 
ride or sulfate salts of Mg, Mn, Li, Zn, Cd, La, and Fe are 
ineffective  for  the  induction  of flagellar  excision,  except 
when used at extremely high (nonphysiological) levels.  Al- 
though  magnesium  ions  do  not  induce  flagellar  excision 
when used at physiological levels, our observations indicate 
a  loss  of flagella  in  cell  models  at  high  Mg  2.  concentra- 
tions.  However, flagellar loss does not appear to be due to 
the excision mechanism described above; i.e., at magnesium 
levels above 10 mM, the flagella appear kinked and broken 
at  various  locations  along  their  length.  These  flagellar 
profiles are not consistent with flagellar excision, but rather 
suggest a fragmentation of  the axoneme by some other mech- 
anism. 
Figure  4. Shear force brakes flagellar axonemes at inappropriate  points. (A) Electron micrograph showing tae typical slte or axoneme alsrup- 
tion following mechanical shearing (vortexing)  of a detergent  extracted  cell model of Chlamydomonas. The axonemal  doublets  rupture 
unevenly  at the top of the flagellar tunnel  well above the transition  zone.  (B-D) In some cases the axoneme ruptures  at the normal site 
of flagellar excision,  near the distal-most region of the transition  zone, however, the stellate fibers remain extended  and the axoneme di- 
ameter fails to decrease.  Bar, 0.2 ttm. 
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along Their Length 
Detergent-extracted models  can be  induced to  shed their 
fagella in the absence of added free calcium (EGTA models) 
by vigorous vortexing; however, the axonemes often break at 
inappropriate points along their length. Typically, mechani- 
cal shearing results in the rupture of axonemal doublets well 
above the transition zone.  Frequently microtubule rupture 
occurs in the region where the flagellar tunnel ends and the 
axoneme emerges from the cell wall (Fig. 4 A). It is likely 
that the axoneme experiences substantial shear force in this 
region during the period of  vortexing. Excision in this region 
is never seen in cell models or in living cells in the presence 
of Ca  2+  (see above and  Sanders  and  Salisbury,  1989).  In 
some  instances  vortexing in  the  absence of free calcium 
(EGTA models) can result in flagellar loss at the normal site 
of excision, i.e., just distal to the transition zone (Fig.  4, 
B-D). However, when this is the case, there is no contraction 
of the stellate zone fibers and there is no obvious inward dis- 
placement of the axonemal doublets toward the H piece. For 
example, Fig. 4,  C and D  show consecutive serial sections 
through the distal region of a transition zone where flageUar 
loss  was  brought  about  by  vigorous  vortexing of EGTA 
models. Note that the stellate fibers have not contracted, the 
microtubule doublet pitch or angle relative to the radius of 
the transition zone remains normal, and the diameter of the 
transition zone has not decreased. Two conclusions can be 
drawn from these observations: (a) a weak point in the flagel- 
lar  axoneme exists just  above the  transition  zone (Blum, 
1971) where the axoneme may be predisposed to rupture; 
and (b) in the absence of calcium, there is no stored tension 
in the stellate fibers as has been suggested by Jarvik and Su- 
han (1991). 
EDTA Treatment Disrupts Transition Zone 
Structure and Renders Cell Models FlageUar 
Excision Incompetent 
Fig. 5 demonstrates that the structure of the transition zone 
is  disrupted  when  detergent-extracted models  are  treated 
with  buffers  containing  EDTA  in  order  to  chelate  Mg  2+ 
from the system (EDTA models). The stellate fibers and cen- 
tral cylinder of  EDTA models have undergone a partial disas- 
sembly resulting in the appearance of  a cylinder of floceulent 
material in the region where there once was a well organized 
transition zone (compare Figs. 2, A and C and 5, A and C). 
As indicated above, EDTA-extracted models fall to excise 
their flagella even following an increase in free calcium to 
levels exceeding 2  mM  (Table I).  When 5  mM MgCI~ is 
added back immediately after EDTA extraction, flagellar ex- 
cision  competence is  regained by the  detergent-extracted 
models. However, when EDTA extraction is carried out for 
more than 30 min,  flagellar excision competence is com- 
pletely lost. Thus, disruption of  transition zone stellate fibers 
correlates with an inability to excise flagella using the nor- 
real excision mechanism. EDTA treatment also disrupts the 
distribution of the centrin-based fiber systems in Chlamydo- 
monas cells. Fig. 6 illustrates indirect immunofluorescence 
images of centrin localization in a control detergent-extracted 
cell model (A) and a  model that was  subsequently treated 
with EDTA (B). Note the typical centrin-based fiber distri- 
bution in the detergent-extracted cell model (A). In this cell 
centrin is localized in two descending fibers which extend 
into the cell and branch at the surface of the nucleus into a 
system of fimbria that embrace the nuclear envelope; this as- 
pect of the centrin-based fiber system of Chlamydomonas 
has been called the nucleus-basal body connector (NBBC) 
(Salisbury et al., 1988; Wright et al.,  1985). Centrin is also 
localized to the distal fiber that links the two adjacent basal 
bodies to one another, and at distal "horns" which are located 
in the region of the basal body transition zone (Salisbury et 
al., 1988). However, in the EDTA treated model (Fig. 6 B), 
most  of the  centrin-based  structures  have  disassembled. 
Cent.fin  has been extracted from the cell, leaving only two 
small spots which correspond to the inner lateral basal body 
wall where the distal fiber normally attaches adjacent basal 
bodies. EDTA treatment of cell models, thus, results in dis- 
ruption of transition zone structure and centrin localization, 
and this treatment also renders the transition zone incompe- 
tent to mediate flagellar excision. These observations sug- 
gested that EDTA-sensitive elements of  transition zone struc- 
ture  are  required  for  calcium-induced  flagellar  excision 
likely to be involved in stellate fiber contraction leading to 
microtubule severing. 
Figure 5. EDTA  extraction of cell models disrupts transition zone 
structure. (A and C) Flocculent material marks the site of the cen- 
tral cylinder, (,4) Longitudinal section through a ftagellar base, (B) 
Cross-section of the axoneme. (C) Cross-section of the transition 
zone. Note that the stellate fibers are no longer present. Bar, 0.2/an. 
Anti-Centrin Monoclonal Antibodies Neutralize 
FlageUar Excision Competence 
Detergent-extracted cell models allow experimental access 
of ions  and  larger  molecules  to  the  excision  machinery, 
thereby, enabling a direct test for the active involvement of 
centrin-mediated fiber contraction. This was accomplished 
by treating cell models with purified anti-centrin monoclonal 
antibodies in order to test for potential neutralizing activity 
of the antibodies in the Ca2+-induced  excision assay.  Fig. 7 
illustrates the assay in a panel of DIC images of Chlamydo- 
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rupts  centrin  fiber  distribution.  Indirect  im- 
munofluorescence using anti-centrin monoclonal 
antibody 20H5. (,4) Control detergent-extracted 
model shows the normal distribution of centrin 
fibers in Chlamydomonas. Centrin  is localized 
in the region of the transition zones, distal fiber, 
descending fibers and fimbria.  (B) Most of the 
centrin has disassembled in the EDTA-extracted 
model, leaving only two spots at sites where the 
distal fiber normally links the two adjacent basal 
bodies. Bar, 3.0 t~m. 
monas ceils before (Fig. 7, A and C) and after (Fig. 7, B and 
D)  treatment  with  1  #M  free  Ca  2+.  Control  cells,  not 
treated with antibody, excise their flagella normally after 1 
#m Ca  2÷ treatment (see Fig.  1). However, flagellar excision 
was inhibited in samples that were pretreated with either of 
three centrin-specific monoclonal antibodies, 20H5,  17El0, 
and  11B2 (Fig.  7 A and B, and C and D, respectively, and 
Table I).  Note,  that  after subsequent  Ca  2+ challenge,  the 
flagella show a characteristic bend at a point about midway 
along their length in the antibody treated samples (Fig. 7, B 
and D, arrows). This flagellar bend may be related to the 
calcium-induced curvature of detergent-extracted rat sperm 
described by Lindernann and co-workers (Lindemann et al., 
1991; Lindemann and Goltz, 1988). Table I shows quantita- 
tive data on the effects of treatment of cell models with three 
different  anti-centrin  monoelonal  antibody  preparations 
(20H5, I1B2, and 17El0), and four control preparations (no 
antibody treatment, anti-~-mbulin treatment, anti-15-tubulin 
treatment, and anti-calmodulin treatment), before and after 
Ca  2+  challenge  to  induce  flagellar  excision.  Each  experi- 
mental  treatment  using  different  anti-centrin  monoclonal 
antibodies  effectively blocked Ca2+-induced  flageUar exci- 
Figure 7.  Anti-centrin  monoclonal  antibodies neutralize flagellar 
excision competence  in detergent-extracted  models.  Cell models 
treated with anti-centrin monoclonal antibodies before (A and C) 
and after (B and D) calcium treatment. Note that the cells in B and 
D fail to excise their flagella in response to calcium treatment, yet, 
both display a calcium-induced bend in their flagella (arrows). (A 
and B) Anti-centrin monoclonal antibody 20H5, (C and D) Anti- 
centrin monoclonal antibody  17El0. 
Table L Flagellar Excision in Chlamydomonas Cell Models 
and Living Cells: The Effects of  Neutralizing Antibodies, 
EDTA Extraction, and Centrin Mutants 
Flagellar 
excision 
Treatment  Cells with flagella/total cells  competence 
% excision 
Detergent-treated  plus  Ca  2+  after Ca  z÷ 
EGTA models  minus Ca  2÷  (] #M final)  treatment 
Control  83/90  5/90  94 
EDTA Extraction  214/250  207/250  03 
(2 mM Ca  2+) 
Monoclonal antibody 
anti-centrin 17El0  103/110  88/110  15 
anti-centrin 20t-15  120/130  109/130  09 
anti-centrin 11B2  90190  81/90  10 
anti-c~-tubulin T9026  102/110  9/110  91 
anti-/5-mbulin T4026  28/30  3130  89 
anti-CaM cocktail  29130  2/30  93 
vfl-2 mutant strain 416  68/110  57/110  12 
% excision 
Living cells no external  after 
shear force  pre-shock  pH shock  treatment 
Control (wild type)  123/129  27/130  78 
vfl-2  mutant  113/127  114/134  04 
pre-shock  dibucaine 
vfl-2 mutant  113/127  106/134  11 
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Figure 8. Dose-response curves for anti-centrin monoclonal anti- 
body inhibition of flageUar excision in Ch/amydomonas  detergent- 
extracted cell models. Three separate IgG fractions of anti-centrin 
monoclonal antibodies (20145, llB2, and 17El0) were used at the 
concentrations indicated. The mean value for 30 determinations in 
each of three separate experiments is shown with standard error 
bars. 
sion,  whereas,  neither  anti-tubulin  nor  anti-calmodulin 
monoclonal antibodies had any inhibitory effect. A  dose- 
response curve using each of  the anti-centrin monoclonal an- 
tibodies, to inhibit Ca2*-induced  flagellar excision in deter- 
gent-extracted cell models, is shown in Fig.  8.  These data 
show inhibition of flagellar excision and demonstrate a con- 
stant antigen titration curve, which is typical for neutralizing 
antibodies in general (Richmond,  1977).  In these experi- 
ments the half-maximum inhibition of flagellar excision was 
achieved at  approximately  1  #g/ml  of antibody for each 
treatment. 
Short-term  treatment  of cell  models  with  anti-centrin 
monoclonal antibodies inactivates the contractile properties 
of transition  zone  stellate  fibers.  Fig.  9  A  illustrates  a 
detergent-extracted cell model that was treated for 15 rain 
with an anti-centrin monoclonal antibody, 20H5, and then 
processed for indirect immunofluorescence microscopy with 
HI'C-conjugated  secondary  antibodies.  This  cell  shows 
bright staining of the flagellar transition zone region, as two 
bright spots at the base of the flagella, and partial staining 
of the distal fiber and descending fibers.  Similarly treated 
cells fail to excise their flagella when subjected to millimolar 
levels of free calcium (see above). An example of a transition 
zone treated with anti-centrin antibody, 20H5, that was sub- 
sequently treated with Ca  2+ prior to fixation and prepara- 
tion for electron microscopy, is illustrated in Fig. 9 R  Note 
that the stellate fibers have not contracted as they would in 
control samples that were not incubated in anti-centrin anti- 
body (compare to Fig. 2 F). A sample prepared in parallel 
for postembedding labeling to the one shown in Fig. 9 B and 
subsequently  incubated  in  colloidal gold-conjugated sec- 
ondary antibody, is shown in Fig. 9 (C and D); the stellate 
fibers (Fig.  9,  C and D) and distal fiber (Fig.  9  C) label 
densely with the goM probe (Fig. 9, C and D). Longer anti- 
body incubation results in labeling of the entire NBBC com- 
plex  and  prevents  their  calcium-induced  contraction and 
consequent nuclear movement (Salisbury et al.,  1987;  and 
data not shown) further demonstrating the neutralizing ca- 
pacity of these anti-centrin antibodies.  These results,  to- 
Figure 9. Brief treatment of cell models with anti-centrin monoclonal antibody, 20H5, labels the transition zone and effectively blocks 
calcium-induced contraction of stellate fibers. (A) Indirect immunofluorescence of a cell model after a 15-min treatment with monoclonal 
antibody 20H5 and a subsequent 1 #M calcium challenge. Note that the site of the transition zone is labeled as well as a portion of the 
distal fiber and descending fibers. (B) Electron micrograph of a cross-section of the transition zone of a cell treated as in A; note that 
the stellate fibers have not contracted. (Cand D) Electron micrographs of a cross- and longitudinal section of  the transition zone and subse- 
quently processed for post-sectioning immunogold labeling; note that the stellate fibers of the transition zone decorate with anti-centrin 
monoclonal antibody 20H5 and secondary gold label. Bar, 0.2 #m. 
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mutant vfl-2 has abnormal centrin 
distribution  and  defective transi- 
tion  zone  structure.  (A)  Indirect 
immunofluorescence image of  a 
vfl-2 cell labeled with anti-centrin 
monoclonal antibody 20H5. Note 
that  anti-centrin  staining  is  re- 
stricted to four spots in this cell that 
probably  mark  the  outer  wall of 
basal bodies.  (B and C) Electron 
micrographs of the flagellar bases 
in two vfl-2  cells. These cells show 
abnormal transition zone structure 
as  well  as  defective  distal  and 
descending  fibers. Bars: (A)  3.0 
/zm; (C) 0.2/zm. 
gether with the neutralizing anti-centrin antibody treatments 
presented above, strongly implicate an active role for centrin 
in the flageUar  excision process. 
Centrin Mutants Are Defective in the FlageUar 
Excision Mechanism 
Recently,  Jarvik  and  co-workers  (Taillon  et  al.,  1992) 
demonstrated that a single point mutation in the Chlamydo- 
monas centrin gene is the underlying defect in the variable 
flageUar mutant vfl-2. This mutation results in a Glu to Lys 
substitution at amino acid position 101 in the centrin amino 
acid sequence. Vfl-2  cells fail to assemble the typical centrin- 
based fiber system, resulting in an inappropriate separation 
of basal bodies (precocious separation) during the cell cycle 
and, thus, giving rise to the variable flagellar number pheno- 
type associated with the vfl-2 locus (Taillon et al., 1992). The 
Chlamydomonas variable flagellar number mutant vfl-2 also 
fails to assemble transition zone stellate fibers (Jarvik et al., 
1991; Taillon et al., 1992; and this study). The vfl-2 mutant, 
therefore, provides a unique system in which the effect of a 
specific defect in centrin on the flagellar excision process 
could be investigated.  First,  we confirmed that vfl-2 cells 
(strain 416) show an abnormal centrin-based fiber distribu- 
tion by immunofluorescence microscopy (Fig.  10 A). None 
of the cells in a given vfl-2 population have NBBC centrin 
fibers: the descending fibers and fimbria are missing. Also, 
vfl-2 cells show no anti-centrin staining of  the distal fiber and 
"horns" located in the region of the transition zone. However, 
most cells show a "spot" of centrin localized near the base 
of each flagellum, in a position that we interpret to be at the 
lateral margin of the basal body wall. Electron microscopy 
confirms that the centrin-based fibers normally present in 
wild type cells are lacking in the vfl-2 mutant (Fig. 10, B and 
C): the transition zone appears abnormal, typically lacking 
both the central cylinders and steUate fibers, and the distal 
fiber which normally connects adjacent basal bodies and the 
descending fibers. Our studies indicate that flagellar excision 
is normally mediated by a contraction of the transition zone 
stellate fibers. However, mechanical shear load from vortex- 
ing or  stirring  of the preparation may result in  sufficient 
shear force to rupture axonemal doublet (see above). There- 
fore, we established  a  system wherein minimal  mechani- 
cal shear force would be experienced by the cells during 
a  Ca2+-induced  flagellar  excision  assay  using  detergent- 
extracted cell models and a microscope slide perfusion sys- 
tem. Cell models were made by perfusing the slide with the 
detergent-extraction  solution  and,  subsequently,  a  1  I~M 
Ca  2+  challenge was  introduced by further perfusion with 
Ca2+-containing  buffers.  All  experimental  manipulations 
were monitored by video microscopy and recorded on video 
tape.  Under these conditions, wild type cell models effec- 
tively excised their flagella within one to two seconds as the 
Ca2+ wave (as monitored by the flow of debris in the field) 
was  seen to pass the cells (Fig.  11, A and B). In contrast, 
vfl-2 models failed to excise their flagella, even when the free 
Ca  2+ levels were raised to micromolar levels and were al- 
lowed to incubate for several minutes (Fig.  11,  C and D). 
Quantitative data on these experiments is shown in Table I. 
We repeated these experiments using  living cells and pH 
shock or dibucaine treatment to induce flagella excision. We 
found that wild type cells excise their flagella normally (Fig. 
11, E  and F),  while the vfl-2 mutants did not (Fig.  11,  G 
and H, and see Table I).  Living vfl-2 cells, did,  however, 
frequently respond to the pH shock by resorbing their fla- 
gella within 30 s to 5 min resulting in membrane balloons 
("Mickey Mouse ears") at the sites of the flagellar stumps. 
We conclude, therefore, that vfl-2 cells are, indeed, defective 
in the normal flagellar excision mechanism. This is strong 
genetic and experimental evidence for an essential role for 
centrin-based fibers of the transition  zone in  the excision 
process. 
Discussion 
Flagellar Excision Is Me&'ated by a Contraction of 
Centrin-based SteUate ~bers of  the Transition Zone 
We have developed a detergent-extracted  cell model of C. rein- 
hardtii which retains the ability to excise flagella. These cell 
models are amenable to experimental manipulation of the 
cellular machinery involved in the flagellar excision process. 
Simply  raising  the  flee  Ca  2+  levels  to  above  10  -6  M  is 
sufficient to induce flagellar excision in these models. Cal- 
cium treatment alone is necessary and sufficient to induce 
flagellar excision, while Mg  2+ is  required to maintain the 
structural integrity of  the excision machinery. No other diva- 
The Journal of Cell Biology,  Volume 124, 1994  802 Figure 11.  Living  wild type cells  and  cell  models excise their 
flagella, while living vfl-2 mutant cells and cell models fail to do 
so. The frames were taken from video tape records of individual 
cells on a flow through microscope slide. Wild type (A and B) and 
vfl-2 (C and D) detergent-extracted cell models before (.4 and C) 
and after (B and D) 1 #M calcium challenge. The control cell model 
excised its flagella in response to the calcium challenge (B), while 
the vfl-2 mutant (D) failed to do so. Wild type (E and F) and vfl-2 
(G and H) living cells before (E and G) and after (F and H) pH 
shock. The control cell excised its flagella (F) in response 1o pH 
shock, while the vfl-2 mutant (H) failed to do so. Bar, 5.0 #m. 
lent cations tested  (i.e.,  Cd,  La,  Li,  Mn,  Fe,  Zn)  cause 
flagellar excision when used at physiological concentrations. 
Studies at the electron microscopic level demonstrate that 
cell models excise their flagella in a manner similar to that 
observed in living cells: contraction of transition zone stel- 
late fibers draws the axonemal microtubules inward and sub- 
jects them to shear and torsional load forces which we sug- 
gest leads  to a  physical severing of the microtubules just 
distal to the transition zone structure. 
Earlier, we proposed the hypothesis that flagellar excision 
in C  reinhardtii is mediated by calcium-induced contraction 
of centrin-based fibers of the transition zone stellate struc- 
ture (Sanders and Salisbury,  1989).  In summary, here we 
present structural,  physiological,  immunological,  and ge- 
netic evidence which supports our original hypothesis. This 
evidence is as follows: (a) Flagellar excision is rapid and is 
induced by Ca  2+ and Ca  2+ alone, both features are hallmarks 
of centrin-based contractile fiber systems  (Bazinet et al., 
1990; Melkonian,  1989; Salisbury, 1982; Salisbury, 1983). 
(b) Centrin is localized at the transition zone stellate fibers 
which contract at the time of flagellar excision (Sanders and 
Salisbury,  1989).  (c)  Extraction  of Chlamydomonas  cell 
models, using EDTA-containing buffers, disrupts transition 
zone stellate  structure morphology,  extracts centrin from 
centrin-based fiber system, and renders the transition zone 
unable  to  excise  flagella  in  response  to  treatment  with 
elevated free Ca  2+ levels. (d) Monoclonal anti-centrin anti- 
bodies block contraction of the transition zone stellate fibers 
and effectively  neutralize flagellar excision. Finally (e), mu- 
tants (vfl-2) defective in centrin content and distribution, fail 
to  excise their  flagella,  in  the  absence of external  shear 
forces, when living cells are subjected to pH shock, or when 
cell models experience elevated levels of free calcium. In ad- 
dition, our studies and those of others (Blum,  1971; Jarvik 
et al., 1991; Lewin et al., 1985) and observations concerning 
the  rescue  of  flagellar  excision  competence  in  another 
Chlamydomonas excision-defective mutant, fad  (Lewin et 
al.,  1983; Sanders, M. A., and J.  L. Salisbury, to be pub- 
lished elsewhere),  also suggest that a  "weak point" in the 
flagellar axoneme exists just distal  to  the  transition zone 
which may predispose microtubules for local severing. We 
conclude  that  flagellar  excision  is  mediated  by  a  Ca  2*- 
induced contraction of centrin-based fibers of the transition 
zone and that centrin is essential to this process. 
Two reports from Jarvik and co-workers (Jarvik et al., 
1991; Wright et al.,  1989) suggested that a Chlamydomonas 
mutant, vfl-2, which is defective in centrin-based fiber struc- 
tures and in centrin itself, was able to excise flagella after 
treatment with the local anesthetic dibucaine. We assayed the 
ability of vfl-2 cells to excise their flagella when external 
shear forces were first minimized. Our experiments clearly 
demonstrate that vfl-2 cells fail to excise their flagellar fol- 
lowing pH shock of living cells or treatment of detergent- 
extracted cell models with elevated free Ca  2÷. In addition, 
living vfl-2 cells rarely excise their flagella when treated with 
dibucaine in the absence of  external shear forces: more com- 
monly the cells will cease swimming and rapid resorption of 
the axonemes occurs. However, when even mild shear is ap- 
plied  (e.g.,  brief vortexing or  stirring),  dibucaine-treated 
cells will shed their flagella.  We conclude, therefore, that 
vfl-2 mutant cells are, indeed, defective in the normal exci- 
Sanders and Salisbury Micrombule Severing  803 sion mechanism and that external shear may substitute  for 
the normal cellular mechanism. 
Microtubule Severing in Other Cell 7ppes 
At the present time, the functional role of centrin in higher 
eukaryotic  centrosomes and mitotic spindle poles remains 
unknown; however, the high degree of conservation of cen- 
trin's molecular structure across diverse species (Errabolu et 
al.,  1994)  suggests that functional properties may be con- 
served  as  well.  Consequently,  centrin-based  severing  of 
microtubules may provide a mechanism for releasing a sub- 
set of microtubules anchored at the centrosome in higher eu- 
karyotes.  Microtubules have  been demonstrated to detach 
from centrosomes  in cultured epithelial cells and neurons 
and to subsequently depolymerize (McBeath and Fujiwara, 
1990)  or to be transported  to distal regions within axons 
(Baas and Joshi, 1992; Yu et al., 1993). In such ceUs, newly 
generated  microtubule  fragments  may  be  predisposed  to 
unique behavior,  including rapid  disassembly  through  the 
dynamic instability pathway first described by Mitchison and 
Kirschner (1984).  Release of microtubules from the centro- 
some would also allow for new polymerization from nuclea- 
tion sites, and/or allow for the transport of free microtubules 
away  from their  original  site  of nucleation.  Microtubule 
severing may, likewise, contribute to microtubule dynamics 
seen at the onset of mitosis where microtubule turnover in- 
creases  and  microtubule  half-life  decreases  dramatically 
(Salmon et al., 1988; Saxton et al., 1984; Snyder and McIn- 
tosh, 1975). Significant progress has been made recently to- 
ward the identification of microtubule-severing factors from 
the  cytoplasm  of  higher  eukaryotic  cells.  Vale  and  co- 
workers reported a microtubule severing factor from mitoti- 
cally  activated  Xenopus oocytes  (Hollenbcck et al.,  1991; 
Vale,  1991;  McNally  and Vale,  1993),  and Shiina and co- 
workers have identified a novel homo-oligomeric protein of 
56 kD from oocytes which has MPF-dependent microtubule 
severing activity (Shiina et al., 1992). The possible relation- 
ship between these microtubule severing factors and centrin- 
mediated microtubule severing is currently  is not clear. It is 
possible,  however,  that  redundant  mechanisms  exist  for 
microtubule severing, or that regulatory or accessory prop- 
erties  may  link centrin's  involvement  to the  activities  de- 
scribed by Vale and Shiina and co-workers (1992).  In either 
case, the observations that we have presented strongly impli- 
cate an essential role for centrin in the process of microtu- 
bule severing during  flagellar excision in Chlamydomonas. 
These observations may ultimately prove relevant to micro- 
tubule stability in higher eukaryotic cells. 
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